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From the Principal’s Desk – Alison Rees
Sad News – Anne Ellenby’s Retirement

Calendar

On May 9th I announced to our TVPS community via Compass the sad news that Anne
Ellenby was retiring at the end of Term 2. Knowing that there are many past students and
families who no longer have Compass access, but who stay in touch with TVPS via the
newsletter, I include that Compass message here.
Sat 19th
Wed

Dear TVPS Parents, Students and Community,

MAY
Election Day

22nd

Foundation Snow Day

Wed 22nd

Maths Olympiad #1

Fri 24th

Level 4 Division Softball

It is with much personal regret and very warm wishes that I need to announce the
Tue 28th
retirement of our dear friend and much loved Assistant Principal – Mrs Anne Ellenby – at
th
the end of this term. Following Graeme’s retirement at the end of 2018, Anne’s leaving Tue 28
marks the end of an era for Templestowe Valley Primary School.
Wed 29th
We all recognise and celebrate Anne’s unconditional dedication and commitment to the
TVPS community. Her grace, friendliness and genuine care is generously shared with all.
I’ve only known Anne a short time in comparison to many of you, but can speak from the
heart when I say that she will be greatly missed by all. Her welcome and support of me in
my new role was wonderful and I know that she stayed on this year to support my
transition into the role and as always, with the very best interests of our students in mind.
We will honour Anne for her contributions at a farewell assembly in the last week of this
term. All community members are invited to attend that assembly to extend their thanks
and best wishes to Anne for her years of service both to TVPS and to education. More
information about this special assembly will be distributed in upcoming newsletters and
via Compass.
I know that you will all wish the very best for Anne in her new adventures and hope that
you can join us in thanking her at the end of term. Please read the letter below from Anne
herself.
Warm regards,
Alison Rees
Principal

Foundation Workshop
District Cross Country
OPEN DAY/ NIGHT

Thu 30th

L4 Interschool Sport

Fri 31st

Chinese Culture Day

JUNE
Tue 4th

Division Cross Country

Wed 5th

Flying Start #1

Thu 6th

L4 AFL Girls Gala Day

Fri

7th

Curriculum Day

STUDENT BANKING
Mon 20th

Rebecca Crouch
Cathy Evangorou

Mon 27th

Neil Barker
Melinda Minuzzo

WORKING BEE DATES
Saturday, 20th July
Saturday, 19th October
Saturday, 7th December

Dear TVPS Families,
I am writing to share some news with you all. This has been a time of great reflection and
‘weighing-up’ … I think I am better at making plans for others!
This is my 10th year at TVPS – and I love being part of this community. But this is my last
term at TVPS.

CHICKEN CARERS
May 18th -19th

Foong Family

May 25th – 26th

Shum Family

June

– 2nd

June 8th – 10th
June

We have a new Principal guiding our school into the future, and I really enjoy working with
Alison, and it is now time for more dedication to my family - from parents aged 94 and 91
to my two grand-daughters aged (just) 5 and (nearly) 3 – and my sons and daughter-inlaw too!

1st

15th

–

16th

June 22nd – 23rd

Arvanitis Family
Toy Family
Rossiani Family
De Marco Family

I have loved being part of your child’s education, and I thank you for the trust that you have placed in me over this time.
I am sorry that I will not get to better know our ‘still-quite-new’ Foundation students (aka Preppies), but I am sure that
they will continue to thrive in the TVPS school environment. The students who were in Foundation in the year that I
started at TVPS (2010), are now half-way through Year 9 – where HAS that time gone?!
We still have this Term 2 together, and I will 100% be the TVPS AP until that bell rings on Friday 28th June.
Cheers for now,
Anne Ellenby
Assistant Principal
If you would like to recognise, celebrate and thank Anne for all that she has done for children and th eir families
throughout her career, please join us at a special assembly is planned for Wednesday June 26, at 10:00am .
More information will be sent out via Compass closer to the event.
Jane Goodall – Roots & Shoots Program
Last Saturday I, along with Kira Georgakopolous, Jenni Livingston and the students
listed below had the immense privilege of attending a very special event; a once-ina-lifetime opportunity to meet primatologist and anthropologist, Dame Jane
Goodall, DBE. Jane Goodall is known throughout the world for her tireless efforts to
protect chimpanzees and restore habitat by supporting community centred
conservation activities.
In support of the Jane Goodall Institute’s work our Sustainability Captains were been
invited to participate and assist in a local initiative by revegetating the Annulus
Billabong, Yarra Flats Park with Jane Goodall's Roots & Shoots program. The students
were supervised in groups of 5 by a Roots & Shoots leader through their efforts on
the day, helped increase the biodiversity of the area and provide habitats for the
local wildlife by planting 1500 trees.
In upcoming newsletters we will include more articles written by our
students about this special event, but for today, I would sincerely like
to acknowledge each and every one of the students who represented
TVPS at this event. They were wonderful ambassadors for our school.
They were interested and keen – their enthusiasm was tangible. They
were respectful, attentive, conscientious and committed – none of
them wanted to leave when it was time to be collected. I couldn’t have
been more proud.
I would like to say a very big THANK YOU to Kira Georgakopolous
who coordinated the event. This event couldn’t have happened
without her, and her mum Jenni, who both came along on a Saturday
morning to support our students at this special event. Thank you also
to our students’ families for their support.

Congratulations to the following students – you are all STARS in my eyes.

Name/s

Class

Name/s

Class

Name/s

Class

Amelia

0FG

William

2G

Samuel

4PS

Elliot

0FG

Kyuss

2M

Jana

4S

Henry

0FP

Oliver

2M

Raph

4S

Samantha

0FP

Olivia

2M

Erin

4V

Samuel

0FP

Vivienne

2N

Jodi

4V

Kevee

0FS

Abbey

3H

Lucas

4V

Lucia

0FS

Aidan

3H

Benjamin

5B

Amelia

1J

Alicia

3P

Mavis

5B

Daphne

1M

Chloe

3P

Theo

5S

Eva

1M

James

3P

Phoebe

5V

Toby

1M

Benjamin

3R

Annabelle

6B

Milla

2BD

Mateo

3R

Madeleine

6C

Abbie

2G

James

4PS

Student Celebrations
Our congratulations and very best wishes to Mikael E-A of 6B. Mikael has been selected to represent Australia at an
international soccer competition in France. He is leaving next Wednesday. This is such a wonderful opportunity for
Mikael. He is an extremely talented young man and this tournament will give him the chance to shine and develop his
skills further. Mikael very kindly wrote the article below to tell us about his trip.

Northcote City Football Club has selected an U12 team to participate in the Mondial
Cup International tournament in Le Mans, France. There will be 48 international youth
teams participating in the tournament and Northcote City will be the only Australian
team. I was fortunate to be selected by my club for this amazing experience.
On the 22nd of May my soccer team and l will be leaving to go overseas for 12 days.
It will be very tough competition as there will be the top teams from all around the
world such as Manchester United and PSG.
Leading up to the event my team and l will be playing some friendly matches in
Germany and Austria. We will be facing more very strong sides like Bayern Munich
and VfB Stuttgart.
I am so excited for this opportunity to be able to play and learn from the clubs and
players this amazing sport that l hope l can pursue my dream of becoming a
professional soccer player.
I know that you will joining me in wishing Mikael the very best for the tournament
and his journey. We’ll look forward to hearing all about his adventures on his return.

From our School Council President – Christine Gouramanis
Hello Everyone,
We held our School Council meeting on Monday 6th May with unexpected news being presented to us. As a council,
but also as parents, we were saddened to hear of Anne Ellenby’s announcement to retire at the end of this term. She
is widely respected amongst our school community and teaching staff for her work with children and families. But
unless you’re on school council, you wouldn’t know about the tireless work that Anne does, and has contributed to, in
the governance of our school, and to education in general. Her absence on Council will be strongly felt by all. I will
reflect on Anne’s time on School Council and her contribution in a future newsletter as her final days at TVPS approach.
When we acknowledge and celebrate Anne’s work and achievements at the end of term, it will be on behalf of all the
children, families, educators, staff and community members that Anne has influenced over the 37 years of her career.
As a newly formed school council, it was prudent of us to be informed of our roles and responsibilities and so a number
of council members attended the School Councillor Training. The training was titled, “Improving School Governance”
with the session being hosted at TVPS. The session provided valuable training for those who are new on school council
and a refresher for those who have served before. As councillors, we learnt about our role in supporting our school
through governance, strategic planning, finance, policy and review. A final aspect specifically relating to the role of
school council president was covered at a separate training session that I attended. The sessions outlined our
responsibilities as councillors and defining roles within the school environment. We came away at the end of the
session with clarity on our responsibilities and obligations and a commitment to support the people in our school who
have our children’s education and wellbeing as their goal - the staff – teachers and ILA, principal class, administrative
staff, OSCH and volunteers.
Work on School Council sub-committees continues with investigations into renewing the OSCH area underway, review
of school policies, Parents & Friends events, publicity and marketing of our school to increase enrolments, and
supporting the staff at OSCH during the service’s accreditation process. On a lighter note, planning for TVPS 50th
Anniversary celebrations is gaining momentum and we’re looking forward to supporting the efforts of that committee.
There is lots of work to be done at our school and as school councillors we encourage your participation and
involvement. There are sub-committees that would warmly welcome your contributions, so please become involved
and reach out to your councillors if you have questions or concerns. My email is below for you to contact me directly
when needed.

And finally, as you perform your civic duty this Saturday, please come and support our Parents and Friends Election Day
Market - Sausage Sizzle, Cake and OSHC Stalls. “Happy Voting!”
Best wishes,
Christine Gouramanis
Gouramanis.Christine.C@edumail.vic.gov.au

Student Enrolment

Have you enrolled your child for Preps next year?
Do you know about our Flying Start Program for new 2020 Prep students?
If your answer is “No,” to either of these questions,
please contact the TVPS Office ASAP.

Working Bee – Saturday May 11th
Talk of service to the community – FANTASTIC!
Our second Working Bee was held last weekend and I would like to say a very
big THANK YOU to them on behalf of the whole Templestowe Valley
PS community.
We had a small, but awesome group of parents and students who
worked tirelessly from 9:00am – 12:300pm. They:
•

moved wheelbarrow upon wheelbarrow of soil into new
planter boxes located in the Sustainability Garden

•

spread mulch into garden beds

•
•

cleaned, swept and re-bedded the chicken enclosure
cleaned gutters on Block C. (They found lots of baby gum trees growing in them too!)

•
•

worked to re-establish the Asian Garden
moved planter boxes and created new growing areas, and

•

commenced work on re-developing the Camellia Garden near the staffroom window.

•

(As well as a stack of other things that I’ve forgotten to mention!!)

To all of the people who came and gave of their time for our students – thank you. A very
BIG THANK YOU to Mr Ross Peters and Jordan Barker. Ross is a past parent who coordinates
all aspects of the Working Bee for us, and Jordan is a past student who just loves helping!
Both are amazing people and we thank them for their very genuine commitment to, and care
of our school. I have a very special “Principal’s Award” for the following students and parents:

Name/s

Class

Kira Georgakopoulas

Name/s

Class

Chris Johnson

Hayley - 5S

Jenni Livingston

Miss G

Tyler & Rodney Birri

2G

Simon Ubergang

Kai - 5B

Amara & Joel Nuri

2G

Rob Cretney

Adam, Cody & Troy Street

Adam - FP

Ross Peters

Leslie, Cooper & David Tahau

4S & 6B

Jordan Barker

Lucy & Marilla Cooper & Neil Barker

4V

Graeme Renshaw

Lucas, Joshua & Shane Gardner

2BD & 4S

Angus, Alison & Ross Johnston

2G

Catherine Meredith

Ms Rees

Anne Ellenby

Federal Election – Saturday May 18th
Templestowe Valley PS will be an authorised polling booth for the
upcoming Federal election to be held on Saturday May 18th.
Hosting an event such as this – taking the politics out of it – is a
wonderful opportunity to raise funds for our school particularly as people from outside of our TVPS community will be
coming to vote. Our Parents and Friends Association and OSHC team
have risen to the challenge of capturing this market and are inviting
all to their Election Day Market – Sausage Sizzle, Cake & OSHC Stalls.
A HUGE THANK YOU and recognition of all the work that Melina
Minuzzo, Eva Wong, Andrea Dusk and Wendy Lincoln have done in
preparation of this event. If you haven’t signed up to help yet, and
are able to give us an hour of your time in the afternoon on Saturday
to either cook or serve at a stall, can you please email or phone
Melinda Minuzzo? Email: melindaminuzzo@gmail.com Phone: 0438
437 004
I have sent out via Compass a flyer (shown here) advertising this
event. We'd really appreciate you sending it out electronically –
either as the pdf from Compass, or by copying the image below - to
your family and friends, e.g. via Facebook, etc., just to let them know

that Templestowe Valley PS is a polling booth and that they can support our school as well if they choose to vote here.
(Plus our "democracy sausages" will be the best in the area!!)
Sincere thanks also to:
• Mr Roland Beerling – Manager of Bakers Delight – Macedon Plaza
He generously supplied us with 30 loaves of bread for the Sausage Sizzle and we can’t thank him enough for
his support of our school. (You might remember that it was Roly who donated all the mini hot cross buns to us
for our Open Day.)
A certificate of appreciate and information about his business has been included in this newsletter.
Education Week – Open School Event – Wednesday May 29th
The theme this year “Celebrating Career”.
During Education Week (19 - 25 May), kindergartens and
government schools throughout Victoria will open their doors to
parents and their broader communities. It’s a great time to find
out more about kindergartens and government schools and the
many opportunities they offer to Victorian children to thrive,
learn and grow.
For us at Templestowe Valley PS we will be showcasing our
programs and achievements by holding an Open Day & Night
Event on Wednesday May 29th. The program for this special
event will be distributed next week.

Celebrating our Culture Diversity Day - Friday May 31
On Friday, 31st of May, Templestowe Valley Primary School is holding a Cultural Diversity Day to celebrate our diversity
and reflect on what gives us a sense of belonging in our TVPS community. Our children are welcome and encouraged
to wear their traditional costume or the colours of their countries.
In order to kick off the day with songs, Chinese dragon parade and Chinese orchestra performance, a special assembly
will run from 9:00 - 10:00am in the School Hall. We would like to invite all members of our TVPS community to join us
at the event.
In order to value and focus our Mandarin program, our children will be treated to three Chinese immersion activities.
As part of the day's activities, the Foundation to Year 2 students will participate in the Chinese Blowing Painting
workshop. Grade 3 and Grade 4 learners are invited to experience the Kung Fan Dance workshop. The Shadow Puppet
workshop is designed for Grade 5 and Grade 6 students.
Our children will also have an opportunity to appreciate cultures and diversity through classroom hands-on activities
based on Victorian Curriculum during the day.
It would be fantastic to have parent support and involvement with this day. Please come and join us at assembly
Winnie Wang

Staff Professional Learning – Curriculum Day
PUPIL FREE DAY – FRIDAY JUNE 7th
A reminder to all families that we have a Curriculum day coming up next month - Friday June 7th. This will be a
professional learning activity for TVPS staff and a holiday (Pupil Free Day) for its students. We hope that all families
enjoy the 4 day weekend, (inclusive of the Queen’s Birthday Day holiday on Monday June 10 th).
The fourth of our Curriculum Days for 2019 is on the Monday before Melbourne Cup Day – Monday November 4th. This
will also be a pupil free day with teaching staff focusing on student assessment. All of the curriculum days for 2019
have been approved by School Council.
TVPS 50th Birthday – Connecting with Past Students, Parents & Staff
Our TVPS 50th Birthday Committee met this week and we have some amazing things planned as part of our Birthday
celebrations with lots of great events involving different and all members of our community. We’re not quite at the
point of revealing all . . . but we REALLY do need your help please.
We’re really wanting to connect with past students, parents and staff in order to invite them to join in on our
celebrations, as well as to send us photos and documents, etc. to add our historical display of memorabilia.
But we don’t have lists, contacts, etc. of past alumni and we need help getting the word out. We are in the process of
setting up a Facebook page just for the 50th Birthday and would appreciate your help in sharing our posts.
If you want to stay in the loop or play a more active role by joining the Committee please register via the Google Form
on our TVPS website or through this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1SAhDrywPEwz-rjHBHT67dRm5j1w1MjkyboXd4TVCI30/edit

If you would like to join in the fun of planning and organising our Birthday events, our
next 50th Birthday Committee meeting will be Wednesday June 12 at 7:00pm in the TVPS
Staffroom. Please come along – all welcome.

CANTEEN HELPERS NEEDED PLEASE!
Students really enjoy having an occasional lunch order from the Valley Deli - especially on
Fridays! Adele works hard to have an interesting and nutritious menu available to all, and we
know that many hands make light work – and get lunch orders out on time for hungry
tummies.
If you can help – for even for 2 hours – your time will be much appreciated.
You can log on via the Compass link to ‘sign up’, use the link below, or please call in and speak with Adele to find out
more about this worthwhile volunteer role at TVPS. https://signup.zone/Sde25J7PCrn7ptrj9
Thank you in anticipation of your support.
Regards,

Anne Ellenby
Appreciative user of the canteen – especially ham & cheese rolls.

YEAR 5&6 CYBER SAFETY with KATE WILDE
Kate Wilde has presented two lessons and a Family Forum evening on Cyber Safety this Term to Year 5 & 6 students
and parents. Students have learnt about how to stay safe online, particularly when using social media and how to
communicate with others respectfully.
Congratulations and well done to all the students who organised a ‘Technology Free Evening’ with their families last
week. Although it was challenging for some older siblings (and possibly some parents too), the students were keen to
share what they had organised and reflected on how much they enjoyed spending quality time with their parent(s)
and siblings. This activity connected well to our Resilience Project- in particular the notion of Mindfulness- being
present in the moment. We were delighted with the outcome and had a few students share their experiences at
Assembly on Monday. We have shared some of the student responses below.
For the past two weeks, Kate Wilde has come to our school and talked about Cyber Safety and a few other things with
Grade 5 & 6 students. Kate talked about Cyber Safety and how important it is to NOT post your personal details online.
Here is an example of what’s ok to post and what is not ok to post:
Your personal and school details- NO
A Fake name-YES
The country you live in- MAYBE
Kate also talked about how 600,000 Facebook accounts get hacked a day. She gave us some homework to do which
was to organise a family activity that lasted three hours with NO screen time meaning; no phone, no computer, no
consoles (Xbox, PS4, etc.)
This helps kids and families come together. I recommend everyone try this because you will find that being away from
a screen won’t kill you and is beneficial for everyone in your family.
Ollie (5B)
Two weeks ago, Kate gave us an assignment do. We had to not use any technology for three hours and plan our own
fun night with the family. Everyone in class that organised something said they had fun as well.
Kate taught us that not everyone online tells the truth and that we (kids) are the most vulnerable. We have also learnt
that with all the technology these days it is not that easy to keep safe. Kate gave us some tips on how to stay safe on
social media. Here are some of the main tips:
-Don’t share your personal details like your full name or address on social media
-Don’t post pictures of yourself online
Remember to stay safe online!
Kai (5B)
On my Technology Free Night my family and I watched the show called ‘A Taste of Ireland’ and after that we had
dinner together. I had pizza. Overall, I really enjoyed spending time with my family, without the use of screens.
Milena (5V)

Last week Kate Wilde came to our class to educate us about Cyber Safety. Some of her words really hit home, anyone
can be online at any time and see any of the information you post on your social media accounts as 600,000 Facebook
accounts are hacked daily. During our Technology Free Evening, our family was split into small groups as I didn’t think
of an activity for us to do as a whole family, I worked on drawing and my other family members read books. Due to
the fact that I do not use technology much in the evenings this experience was an enjoyable one for me and my family.
Kevin (5V)
On our device free night, I made a board game called Stars and Galaxies. My whole family played.
We all loved it and would like to do it again sometime soon.
Everyone said afterwards that it brought us closer together as a family, as we were not distracted by our devices.
Caitlin (5V)
FOUNDATION GRANDPARENTS’ DAY

STUDENTS OF THE PAST 3 WEEKS
FG
FG
FG
FS
FS
FS
FP
FP
FP
1J
1M
1M
2BD
2BD
2BD
2G
2G
2G
2N
2N
2N
2M
2M
2M
3H
3H
3H
3P
4PS
4PS
4PS
4S
4S
4S
4V
5B
5B
5B
5S
5S
5V
5V
6B
6B
6C

FG
Adelaide J
Roman R
Theodore A
Luci H
Basheer M
Dempsey D
Ethan B
Mason R
Elizabeth A
Alana E
Toby B
Beau W
Jayden P-V
Ryan M
Joshua C
Zara L
Maia F
Fiona L
Charlotte G
Jimmy T
Kosta S
Esha B
Oliver P
Mackenzie C
Immy B
Tomas G
Jack M
Thomas W
Liam C
Andy R
Tom A
Zoli J
4S
Christos S
Fion Z
Paul K
Lao I
Tayah E
Nicholas K
Pradyun S
Hayley F
Campbell H
Lincoln S
Charlie L

Wonderful Term 1
Being a responsible class member
Wonderful work in reading groups
Impressive use of vocals investigations
Always completing set task to high standard
Wonderful progress in learning the alphabet sounds
Wonderful start to Term 2
Presenting his homework beautifully
Wonderful progress in his letter formation
Excellent work habits
Excellent student and wonderful friend
Being very thoughtful
Wonderful piece of writing about ANZAC Day
Enthusiasm for his ANAC writing at home
Always being very respectful to class mates
Working hard and making great progress in Maths
Displaying greater concentration during learning time
Excellent organisation skills
Great listening to the diary of an ANZAZ soldier
Trying really hard on her concentration
Taking responsibility for his learning
Thoughtful writing about ANZAC Day
Completing fabulous addition rockets in Maths
Being responsible for focusing on improving handwriting
Positive attitude and consistent effort
Trying her best in all tasks
Displaying a responsible attitude to his learning
Taking responsibility for his learning
Outstanding work ethic
Always being organised and completing work on time
Captivating narrative
Great team player
Demonstrating confidence when solving addition problems
Excellent start to Term 2
Brilliant work on division in Maths
Always doing her best
Positive class member
All round fabulous student
Fantastic improvement in reading fluency
Excellent application to his school work
Fabulous persuasive text
Conscientious student
Always sharing his enthusiasm for numbers
Showing resilience
Outstanding effort in creative writing

Bread Tags for Wheelchairs
JSC Community Service collection
for 2019
Did you know that those bread tags you usually throw away
can be collected and used??
‘Bread Tags for Wheelchairs’ has been collecting Bread
Tags in South Africa since 2006.
These tags are recycled into seedling trays and the
proceeds are used to provide wheelchairs for the needy.
Anyone can collect, so let’s get started.
Start collecting and then it is as simple as throwing them
into the labelled container outside Room 12 (Grade 2BD).
These then get delivered to a collection point.
What a fantastic, and easy, initiative.
For more information look up
http://www.breadtagsforwheelchairs.co.za

PLEASE COLLECT THE STICKERS AND BRING THEM TO SCHOOL
ASK YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY AND NEIGHBOURS FOR THEIR STICKERS
THE MORE WE EARN – THE MORE WE CAN BUY – THE MORE WE CAN LEARN

